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OUR C LIE N T

T HE P L AN

CARE Australia is a leading international aid organisation

After conducting workshops with key CARE Australia

that has worked around the globe to save lives and defeat

stakeholders to fully understand their requirements,

poverty for 75 years. The CARE network includes 21 federation

timelines, budgets, and goals, DCA’s fundraising data

members working in 104 countries, helping 2.7 million people

experts developed a data enhancement plan that would

across 25 countries in 2020.

deliver significant benefits, swiftly and affordably. This plan

CARE puts women and girls at the heart of their work – when

included:

one woman escapes poverty, she brings four others with

•	Acquiring all CARE Australia supporter and donation
data via SFTP

her, making this approach a powerful and effective strategy
to ending extreme poverty. CARE’s fundraising provides

•	Selecting CARE Australia’s top 10,000 supporters by gift

education and training, healthcare, clean water, nutritious
food, emergency relief, and new ways to earn an income.

value
•

Refining the selection to the last 12 months

•	Running the data against the Australian Death Check,

?
CLIE N T RE Q UIRE ME NT S

the Australian Government’s official source of data on
deceased individuals
•

Flagging any deceased supporters

•

Applying income modelling to illustrate
- Affluence

The CARE Australia team approached DCA following their

- Directors at home

successful completion of CARE’s data migration to review
their most valuable supporters and identify more effective

- Household income

ways to identify, understand, and communicate with this

- Individual and household disposable income

cohort. CARE Australia needed to improve personalisation

- Gender

and foster long-term engagement, supporting the potential

- Head of household status

for increased gifts.

- Household composition
- Landscape group
- Perceived age
•
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Returning the data via SFTP
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TH E SOLUTION

T HE BEN EFIT S

Critical to DCA’s solution is understanding the common

Income modelling and segmentation provides targeted

challenges fundraisers face – including budget

communication, driving stronger engagement.

constraints, tight timelines, and over-extended teams –

•	Tailored messaging to communicate CARE Australia’s

and tailoring the solution to best meet CARE Australia’s
needs without sacrificing the quality or usefulness of
the end result.
DCA’s solution provided CARE Australia with a datadriven donor segment identifying and enhancing their
highest value supporters. Because the demographic
datasets used for income modelling are globally
recognised for their quality, this solution provides CARE
Australia with the peace of mind that their supporter
information is as robust as possible. By using the only
official source of deceased individual information in
Australia, DCA were also able to accurately flag donors
who had unfortunately passed away.

mission in the most relevant way to supporters who met
or exceeded a donation threshold of $500 in a year
•	More appropriate gift requests through knowledge that
nearly 20% of the in-scope segment are likely to earn
$156-$208k per annum
•	Identifying populous demographic profiles in the target
segment including Trendy Youngsters, Driven Young
Professionals, and Flying Solo Seniors
•	Over 600 company directors identified, supporting
corporate philanthropy prospects
Deceased supporters identified with Australian Death
Check flagging.
•	Proactive relationship management with deceased
supporters’ families through appropriate and respectful
communications
•	Reduced costs as deceased supporters filtered out of
direct mail and phone campaigns
•	Time saved as manual processing of deceased
supporters is reduced
Robust, trustworthy data drives more insightful and
actionable reporting.
•	More accurate campaign engagement rates as deceased
supporters removed
•	Deeper drill-downs into what kinds of communications
resonate with different audiences through segmentation
•	More cost effective acquisition and upgrade targeting
with supporter profiles and historic donation data
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DCA DATA SE RVI C E S
With nearly three decades’ experience, DCA are leaders in
data migration, consolidation, and quality B2B data targeting
in Australia and New Zealand. Our business is built on having
the best people, systems, and solutions on hand for our
clients. We are technology agnostic and offer:
•

Data analysis, migration, cleansing, and validation

•

Lead acquisition and data enrichment

•

Expert data services team creating single customer views

•

Market planning and assessment

• 	Data management, donor, and loyalty program
management
Our corporate, government, and not-for-profit clients
rely on our data, technology and expertise to drive data
transformation and make business-critical decisions.

Contact us on 03 9320 9000 or visit data.com.au

“Having one organisation to talk to was a great benefit
and meeting the team I could see there was a very high
level of professionalism and a high level of experience
in dealing with the kinds of things we wanted to
do. Where DCA really made a difference was their
knowledge of our systems and their expertise in this
space; it made the whole project a lot easier and a
lot less stressful. They’ve just been great – very helpful,
always trying to do what’s right and find a way to
accommodate our requirements the best they could.”
Arnaud Charlier
Head of Data & Platform Performance
CARE Australia

